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Welcome to the inaugural edition of 
The Go-4 Nuge Letter!

2014 was a very busy year for most of us in the Film Industry here in the
Northwest. We have wanted to put together a newsletter now for some time to

keep our friends and colleagues up to date on our new offerings as well as find a
way to connect with other sources.

Some New Additions to the 
Go-4 Nuge Fleet

The Shuttle Bus

{VR_HOSTED_LINK}


Introducing:
The Big Mama 

Another addition to the Go-4 Nuge fleet has
been the Big Mama RV.  She replaced our
previous Mama RV (who has now moved on
to greener RV pastures).  Big Mama offers a
2nd door entry into the H/MU and Wardrobe
Room.

One of the latest additions to the Go-4 Nuge fleet is a customized shuttle bus with 2 exterior
entrances, heated/cooled restrooms and 15 seats in front for passengers.  Pop some or all
of the seats out and get a mobile production office as this bad boy has a 4000 watt
generator on it as well as a  battery back up with sine wave inverted power for DIT! 

Also can be used as an AGENCY/CLIENT Video playback bus as there will soon be a cable
interface on the top of the bus for easy VTR installation. 

Order a la carte or the whole shebang.

Prices (Driver rates not included):

$200/day for shuttle bus (no access to restrooms)
$450/day with restroom access
$600/day for a fully powered production office w/restrooms

Can be driven by an approved PA or other approved crew member on non-union shoots.

18' OF PRODUCTION WORKSPACE OR 15 PASSENGER SHUTTLE BUS

WITH 2 EXTERIOR BATHROOMS?....HELLO PEOPLE!



BREAKING NEWS!

By popular demand, we've added a 15
passenger van.  $150/day plus free mileage

lets you transport crew or talent
comfortably...

Contemplating tinting the windows DARK....

 Our newest purchase is a 16' flat-nose box
truck with tuck-under lift gate.  This truck is
perfect for Art Dept. and rents for $100/day.

Along with acquiring these
vehicles, we have also sold
our 12' & 14' box trucks.  We
hope to replace the 12` truck

soon & apologize for any
inconvenience!

COMING SOON!

PA SCHOOL
Taught by Vanessa Eng and Dave

Nugent

PA's will learn the basics of how production
works, their roles, duties and
responsibilities. Topics include:

The three things every successful PA
needs
How to drive and load a box truck or
passenger van
How to use and inventory walkies
The basics of lock ups and set
etiquette
PA Crafty (shopping, receipts, etc)
Important paperwork such as petty
cash, mileage logs, invoices & W9's,
timecards, etc.

NEW WEB SITE ON ITS WAY
SOON!

WITH ONLINE ORDERING AND
SCHEDULING

PLEASE NOTE...

For insurance and paperwork purposes,
please ensure that you are using our up-to-

date company name: Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals, LLC.  We realize

Big Mama's
Customized Hair, M/UP
and Wardrobe Space

Plenty of room for production and some
talent holding.

With a little bit of a patriotic theme on the
front and the back, it offers great opportunity
for crew photo ops!



there has been some confusion around this
name change & we appreciate your

patience.

The Newest Nuge

These Productions 
Go-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to
have been involved in the following

productions:

Beats by Dre: Hear What You Want

GoldieBlox: Big Sister Machine

Subaru: Share the Love 

Carhartt: Weatherman

Washington's Lottery: Nature

Chevy Silverado: Strong

Nordstrom: Holiday

Dish Network: Gold Rush

WA Health Plan Finder: Rash

Email dave@go4davenugent.com with links
to other finished projects that involved Go-4

Nuge Production Rentals.

THANK YOU!

Thanks to everyone who made our 5th
Annual Nuge Year Party a great success! 

As always, it was great to start the year with
all our colleagues and friends!  We hope to

see you all many more times throughout the
year!  Here's to a great 2015!

....remember 
Always Go-4 Nuge!

Visit the Go4Nuge Website for a full list of all the vehicles and
production equipment @  www.Go4Nuge.com

***FILM WORLD ANNOUNCEMENTS***
The BREACH will screen again in Issaquah for free on March 1 at the Cinebarre.

(BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS FILM HAS MUSIC COMPOSED BY NUGE...somewhere in it...)

The film centers on the fragile ecosystem of wild salmon, including a chronicle of
Washington's Elwha River dam removal as well as a comprehensive look at Alaska's Pebble

Mine mineral exploration project, which could arguably destroy one of the world's last
unspoiled salmon runs.

Mar 1 | 1:00PM | Cinebarre Issaquah 8
Admission is free. Seats are available at the venue. 

http://www.siff.net/cinema/issaquah-international-film-festival-2015/breach
 

MARCH 17TH: FILM DAY IN OLYMPIA

We're looking forward to participating in this incredibly important opportunity to give our
elected officials a first-person experience with film production and educate them on the

importance of maintaining and growing our industry.  Please join us!  Email
RSVP@washingtonfilmworks.org for the latest information as it becomes available.

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit by the 15th of the month for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

For those of you who don't know, Vanessa
Eng has joined the Nuge family.  Thanks to
her background in production, it's been a
match made in heaven.

https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play?p=beats+by+dre+richard+sherman+commercial&vid=fbf4ea0cee762053c2046f8593162e98&l=1%3A20&turl=http%3A%2F%2Fts3.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DVN.608023994955794278%26pid%3D15.1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHESJgpYYUyM&tit=Beats+by+Dre+x+Richard+Sherman%3A+Hear+What+You+Want+Commercial&c=0&sigr=11bq5krkb&sigt=11tsngjn0&sigi=11r8u2dkk&back=https%3A%2F%2Fsearch.yahoo.com%2Fyhs%2Fsearch%3Fp%3Dbeats%2Bby%2Bdre%2Brichard%2Bsherman%2Bcommercial%26hsimp%3Dyhs-001%26hspart%3Dmozilla%26ei%3DUTF-8&sigb=13ja6vut3&ct=p&age%5B0%5D=1390110720&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=mozilla&tt=b
http://youtu.be/XK3EGuf8W4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSdA-MXcico
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZSJiok9L1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1tj4qOw0Ec
http://www.toolofna.com/#!/work/strong
http://vimeo.com/113948168
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23-QquIUtxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mo1ZGCPDkWQ
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